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INTENTION

“Your intention rules your life and determines the

outcomes.” - Oprah Winfrey

Intention matters more than your goal.

I am an Executive and a Business & Life Coach who

went through a life collapse that totally transformed

me. Now my intention is to help professional women

to live, love and lead holistically so they can

experience a deep sense of contentment, enjoy

peace of mind and avoid becoming stressed, sick &

toxic.Years ago I became obsessed with the

knowledge of intention. I finally understood the

secret behind creating the life experience that I

desired and how it was directly connected to clearly

and deliberately choosing how I focus my mind. 

"Our intention is the cause behind the effect of

our thoughts and actions."  - Stacey Hines

This knowing has brought clarity and direction to my

life and I hope it will bring an abundance of gifts to

yours.



In 2010 Stacey experienced a dramatic and

tragic shift in what would have once been

considered “the American Dream” life. She was

diagnosed with breast cancer, thrust into

relocating countries for the second time,

separated from her husband and battling clinical

depression, all while being a tech exec and

mother of 3 young children. 

A True Survivor Story of overcoming cancer,

mental illness and divorce. 5 Year Love Affair is a

moving personal photo memoir that captures the

transformation journey of a 34 year old woman

whose life collapse in 2010 propelled her to

become a message bearer on thriving after

breast cancer, deep loss and regret. Through

vulnerable imagery, short poems and intimate yet

sometimes comical stories, the book explores

overcoming multiple challenges when faced with

a demanding job in technology, financial

struggles and the need to survive for herself and

her three children.A 5 star rated book on

Amazon, 5 Year Love Affair is Stacey’s personal

journey of life transformation. It’s writing was the

catalyst in creating multiple programs and

products to help women avoid the challenges

and life threatening changes that she battled

and survived. Be inspired by a story of strength,

love and yearning for a better life.

AUTHOR

5 YEAR LOVE AFFAIR

“They say that joy comes in the

morning, but for many years I could

not feel that joy. I was trapped in

the cycle of survival, just trying to

make it day to day. In many ways, I

felt inadequate and incomplete but

somehow resolute that there had to

be more to this thing called life

than the mental and emotional

suffering that I had somehow

attracted. Healing, they say, comes

with time, but for many of us time

will pass, scars will fade and the

brokenness of cancer will still

remain.” - Stacey Hines

ORDER
YOUR 
COPY
TODAY!

Coming Soon
Stacey’s next book is an in-depth

self development guide for

professional women. Based on the

concept of “The Power of

Intention” she provides practical

steps and key strategies for women

who want to live a life of epic

success without the stress.

https://www.amazon.com/Year-Love-Affair-depression-transformation/dp/0578221942/ref=sr_1_1?crid=AIFZ1XAHQFQD&dchild=1&keywords=5+year+love+affair&qid=1602168183&sprefix=5+year+love%2Caps%2C185&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Year-Love-Affair-depression-transformation/dp/0578221942/ref=sr_1_1?crid=AIFZ1XAHQFQD&dchild=1&keywords=5+year+love+affair&qid=1602168183&sprefix=5+year+love%2Caps%2C185&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Year-Love-Affair-depression-transformation/dp/0578221942/ref=sr_1_1?crid=AIFZ1XAHQFQD&dchild=1&keywords=5+year+love+affair&qid=1602168183&sprefix=5+year+love%2Caps%2C185&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Year-Love-Affair-depression-transformation/dp/0578221942/ref=sr_1_1?crid=AIFZ1XAHQFQD&dchild=1&keywords=5+year+love+affair&qid=1602168183&sprefix=5+year+love%2Caps%2C185&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Year-Love-Affair-depression-transformation/dp/0578221942/ref=sr_1_1?crid=AIFZ1XAHQFQD&dchild=1&keywords=5+year+love+affair&qid=1602168183&sprefix=5+year+love%2Caps%2C185&sr=8-1


INSPIRATIONAL
SPEAKER

Stacey believes that motivation is an intrinsic skill

within all of us that can be nurtured and

unleashed with intention and inspiration. It is

with this perspective that Stacey curates

messages for a wide variety of audiences. 

As a sought after speaker, Stacey shares her

message via workshops, panels and keynotes on

both professional and personal topics in various

places around the world. This has ranged from

very large companies like LinkedIn to small

companies like The American International

School of Kingston. Her range of topics is also

just as dynamic as Stacey is. There is however

one central theme connecting all of Stacey’s

speaking engagements, that is, The Power of

Intention. She uses the principles of creating

first in the mind and then in reality to unlock

"aha" moments in attendees.

Here are a few of Stacey’s speaking topics:

I  SPEAK MY TRUTH

Operating in Your Zone of Genius: Key principles to 10X your performance and that of

your team

Conscious Leadership: The Success Catalyst for Today’s Leader

Leading with Intention: From productivity to leading with purpose and passion

Balanced Lady Boss… It’s Time To Get Back To Bliss in the Boardroom, Bedroom &

Beyond!

Protect Your Magic! How to Practice Self Care as a Woman of Color

The Future Is Female: How women are transforming the face of commerce and the future

Learning to Live Through A Diagnosis of Death

Self-Love IS the new cure for breast cancer

The Big Shift! From Surviving to Thriving after breast cancer

Leadership Development & Transformation

Professional Women

Breast Cancer

Book Stacey To Speak: epiclife@staceyhines.com



PODCASTER

"There's more... Not only have

I written this memoir, but I've

created a NEW coaching

program that's for women

who have gotten to that

point where they're tired of

being sick and tired and

being a part of "The Struggle

is Real" society. You've

somehow accepted that

never having enough time

and being on the hamster

wheel of the career driven

female is the norm. You can't

remember the last time you

had satisfying sleep or sex

with your partner (if you have

time to have one) and your

time away from it all has

become a figment of your

imagination."

- Stacey Hines, Host

In 2018 following the completion of her memoir,

Stacey started two shows within The Balanced Lady

Boss brand, a LIVE weekly show on IG “Transformation

Tuesdays” and a podcast called “The Balanced Lady

Boss Show”. 

The Balanced Lady Boss show helps professional

women to live, love and lead holistically so they

can enjoy their success and avoid overwhelm and

burnout. 

The show is entering its third season with over 4,000

listens and has evolved into a video and audio.

Length & Format:  The target length for the interview

is 30 - 45 minutes. Stacey packs as much value as

possible into a time frame that fits the hectic

schedule of most lady bosses. The podcast is a

narrative that includes a particular story angle for a

few episodes. The storyline is developed through

monologues as well as interviews. 

Topics: We’re really interested in what makes your life

work; essentially, how do you uniquely balance work,

life and love. 

We craft our questions around 3 focus areas: 

Boardroom | Bedroom | Bliss

THE BALANCED LADY BOSS

AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE PODCASTS ARE

HEARD. CLICK TO LISTEN NOW!

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-balanced-lady-boss/id1440602580


INTENTION &
AFFIRMATION
CARDS
CREATOR

After her own struggle with mental illness,

Stacey wanted to help others who were

dealing with depression, anxiety and high

levels of stress as she did for many years of

her life. 

It’s time to let go of negative, stressful,

controlling mind-trips and step into

powerful thinking. Learn the simple and

intuitive way to set powerful intentions with

Stacey’s intention cards and experience

deep joy, peace of mind, abundance and

lasting moments of happiness.

EPIC INTENTIONS...

 “I struggled with maintaining

a joyful mindset and creating

the life of my dreams...until I

learned how to use the

Power of Intention to shift my

thoughts and feelings. Now

I'm living the amazing life I've

always wanted.”

- Stacey Hines, Author

BEGIN YOUR
WELLNESS 
 JOURNEY 
TODAY!

https://www.amazon.com/Epic-Intentions-Daily-Intention-Affirmation/dp/B082368RFK/ref=sr_1_2?crid=19GGPOJTMM0OC&dchild=1&keywords=epic+intentions+daily+intention+cards&qid=1602168309&sprefix=epic+intention+c%2Caps%2C186&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Epic-Intentions-Daily-Intention-Affirmation/dp/B082368RFK/ref=sr_1_2?crid=19GGPOJTMM0OC&dchild=1&keywords=epic+intentions+daily+intention+cards&qid=1602168309&sprefix=epic+intention+c%2Caps%2C186&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Year-Love-Affair-depression-transformation/dp/0578221942/ref=sr_1_1?crid=AIFZ1XAHQFQD&dchild=1&keywords=5+year+love+affair&qid=1602168183&sprefix=5+year+love%2Caps%2C185&sr=8-1


FEMALE
FOUNDER

In 2017 after working as an executive in the

corporate technology and strategy arena

for over 20 years, Stacey founded her

company Epic Transformation to create

wider impact on her terms. Today’s

organizations are learning to balance the

realities of a new industrial era that present

many changes, challenges and

opportunities. This requires us all to

revisit our definition of “Good

Leadership” and “High Performers” and

the tools and methodologies we use to

develop and support our evolving

workforce.

Epic Transformation, an e-learning and

consulting company focuses on developing

the core competencies required for the

leader of today and the future. We provide

consultative and coaching services

delivered in workshops, retreats, group and

individual coaching sessions. Our clients

range from entrepreneurs to large

multinational conglomerates who share one

thing in common – The desire to transform

themselves and the way they work and lead.

Enabling busy professionals to live and lead

well www.epictransformation.net

EPIC TRANSFORMATION...

""I am at my best and most

productive when I can create

from a place of authentic

power. This means I am

connected to my passion and

purpose and the people that

it serves. I have found that

being an entrepreneur allows

me to feel this way most of

the time."

- Stacey Hines, CEO

Are you ready for high performance & productivity? 

BOOK A FREE DISCOVERY CONSULTATION TODAY

http://www.epictransformation.net/
https://www.epictransformation.net/courses-and-workshops


S U M M A R Y  B I O

Stacey Hines is an author, speaker, executive coach and the

recently elected President of the JCS, Jamaica’s technology

and digital alliance; the second female president in the 45

year history of the organization. She is also the founder of

Epic Transformation, a corporate E-learning, coaching and

leadership development company. 

She’s a multi-certified coach who works with CEOs, Senior

Managers and Business Owners on strategy building as well as

mindfulness principles that support developing healthy

leadership habits.  Her work with companies spans the US, UK,

Europe & The Caribbean where she has supported product

and strategy development resulting in over $100m USD in

revenue across her portfolio. 

Stacey enjoys serving as the Chairman and director on a few

boards and serving as an angel investor and mentor for small

businesses. Her passion project is hosting her podcast “The

Balanced Lady Boss Show” where she helps women with tools

for bossing the boardroom, bedroom and bliss. Stacey is the

mother and full time caregiver of 3 children. She most recently

published her personal photo memoir 5 Year Love Affair and a

deck of  daily intention cards to support mental wellness in

adults and children.

M E D I A  R E A C H

https://www.facebook.com/IAmStaceyHines
https://www.linkedin.com/in/staceyhineswalker/
https://www.instagram.com/iamstaceyhines/?hl=en

